VIRTUAL WORKSHOP INSTRUCTION•

WINTER WORKSHOP 2021
Virtual Workshop Instruction
Purpose and Need

Global COVID-19 Pandemic

Federal & State Stay-at-home Orders

Virtual Public Workshop
Virtual Workshop Instruction
Purpose and Need

Virtual Public Workshop

Components

Online Meeting
Multimedia Presentation
Question & Answer
Presentation Posted
Virtual Public Workshop Instruction
Purpose and Need

Virtual Public Workshop

Benefits

Safe & Socially Distant
Dynamic & Detailed
Convenient
Broader Reach
Virtual Workshop Instruction
Requirements

- Standardized Presentation
- Streamlined & Modular
- Cost-Effective
- Time-Efficient
- Comprehensible & Complimentary
- Hardware Compatible

DelDOT
Optional Bidding Techniques

PS&E

- PS&E - Submission to Advertisement Process
- PS&E - FHWA Authorization to Advertise Checklist
- PS&E - Process for Open End Contracts
- PS&E - Statements for Open End Projects

Time Restrictions Policy

- Policy Implement
- Contract Work Hour Restrictions Checklist
- Location Work Hour Restrictions Checklist

Virtual Workshop Instructions

- Virtual Workshop Instruction
Virtual Workshop Instruction
Sample Exhibits
Thank You!

Q&A to begin shortly.

For More Information:

JESUS.REYES@DELAWARE.GOV

(302) 760-2331